
LAYER-INDUCED ELASTIC ANISOTROPY - PART 1: FORWARD 

RELATIONS BETWEEN CONSTITUENT PARAMETERS AND 

COMPOUND MEDIUM PARAMETERS* 
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An imp rtant rcasc)ll for clastic anisotropy or gcological media is layering on a scale lhnt is small 
to lhe wnvelengths. lf the parnmeters of thc layering nre known. lhe "effeetive pnrameters" oi" tht: 
compouncl medium can be dcrived l'i·om lhe parnmeters of the conslilucnts. Ir lhe lnyering is 
p1:riodic wílh lhe period small comp:m:d to lhc wavclcngths, lhe compound mcdium can be replaccd 
by a homogcncous medium. One w,1.y to uchicvt: lhis descripli n is to rc-lbrmulate Hooke's law. 
Pirsl, thc six components ofstress and s1rnit1 that vnry from con:-.tituent to constituenl nrc expressed 
in terms oi' thc six compom:nls lhnt are, in vicw ol'lhc l!Ontinuil)' condilion, consla111 Lhroughoul 
the laycr. Sccond, thc el.'l'ectivc stress- anel s1ruin componcnts are detcrmined as the thickness
weighted nrithmelic averagcs ofthe corrcsponding consLiLuents' components. Third, the standard 
form ofl-looke's law (stress usa function ofstrain) is re-cstablished. This algorithm can be applicd 
to constituents of any type. For seismic applications, the mosl important layering is that of isotropic 
laycrs. There are two significant siluations lhat alTord a simplification: (i) ifall constitucnts have 
the sarne shear stif

f
ness, the replacemenl medi um is homogeneous; (ii) ifall constitucnts have the 

sarne Poisson's ratio, wavc propagation in a rclatively wide cone about the axis of symmetry 
cannot bc distinguished from wavc propagation in an isotropic medi um. 

Key words: Elastic anisolropy; Explorntion scismics; Wavc propagation. 

ANISOTROPIA ELÁSTICA INDUZIDA PELA ESTRATIFICAÇÃO - PARTE 1: RELA
ÇÕES DIRETAS ENTRE PARÂMETROS DOS CONSTITUINTES E DO MATERIAL 
COMPOSTO - Uma importanle causa Ja anisotropia elástica em materiais geológicos é a 
esrrut{ficaçtio em cr1111adt.1.v 111e11ore.1· do que o co111111·i111L·11to de onda. Q11t111dn 0,1· parâmetros da 
estratijicaç·âo siio co11lwcidos, os 'j1arâmt!.tros efetivos" do nwterial composto pode ser derivado 
dos parâmetros do.l' elementos to11s1it11i11/cs. No caso ria e.1·tratificação ser perióJic:a, tom período.1· 
111e110res do que o comprimenlo de anda, o ntalt!.rial ,·01111,osto pode ser s11bs1it11ido por um meio 
lw111vgé1wo. A maneira pa1·a se obler eMas i·undil;õ 'Sé atmvés cio r ;lor111l1loçiio da lei de 1-fooke. 
r/·1111 •lrmnente, 0.1· seis co111po11 '/1/c.1· de e.1forço e,� iformação, fflll! varia/li r!ll/re os eh•111c11los 01·1.1·
tituinles, são expressos em termos dos seis compo11en/es, que são constantes em toda a camada, em 
virtude da condiçc7o de continuidade. Elll seguida, o componenles efetivos do esforço e deformação 
são determinados através de média aritmética ponderada pela espessura de cada componente dos 
elementos co11stitui11tes. Por fim, a forma usual da Lei de Hooke (esforço emfimção da deforma
ção) é restabelecida. Esle procedimento pode ser aplicado a elementos constituinles de qualquer 
tipo. Em aplicações sísmicas, as camadas isotrópicas são as mais importan/es estralijicações en
conlradas. E.x/srem duas importantes situações que permitem uma simplificação do prohle111C1: (i) 
quando todos os elementos consti111i11tes tiverem a mesma rigicl 1: de ci::alhamento, pode-se 111ill:nr 
11111 meio homogêneo: (ii) quando todos 0.1· elementos constitufnles tiverem a mesma ra::ão de Pois�·on 
a propagaçc7o de onda em um relativamente amplo cone ao redor do ei:w de simetria não é distinguível 
da propagação de onda em 11111 meio isotrópico. 
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INTRODUCTION

Duling an ill-nlillc sLtrvey ill l9-53--54 I canlc across

the observation that tlre velocity ol P-rvaves in Devonian
schist coLrld vary by lnore than 20 % rvith clirection. ancl

that thele were S-rvaves with clif Íerent velocities. 'l-his

observation initiatecl rny intercst in scis¡ltic anisotro¡ty.'frvo
years later Icont¡tlctecl a lhesis on \vavc ltro¡xgation in

anisotropic ntedia, rvhich rvas concerrred printarily rvith
tralrsverse anisotropy, and lnore specilically rvith the
anisotropy due to laycring. A rna.jor finding (reportecl ear.licr

by Bruggerlan, 1937; Riznichenko, 1948, 1949; ancl

Postnra, I 955) rvas that such layering nearly alrvays leads

to signil'icant anisotropy.

My nrentor, Theodor Krey, took the drafi on a briel
trip to Rio de .laneiro alld lead it on the plane. Iìe carlc
back with - besidcs the approval - one signilÌcanr insight
concerning layer-incluced anisotropy (Krey & IIelbig,
l9-56). I shall refèr to it under the nante of K-matlittnt.

Anisotropy is signifìcant fbr exploration seisnlics fbr
two reasolls:

. Many of the stallclarcl algorithnts of the ¡troccssing
suite (e.g,, NMO-correction, stacking and velocity
determination, DMO-correction, ¡nigratiorr)
implicitly assLlnle a spherical wave lì.ont. If the rvave

fì'onts are not spher'ical, these algoritlrnrs rvill not

rvolk as expccted, and one has at least to apply
correct i on s.

. If'anisotro¡ly is observed, orre carr try to cleternrine

the cause of this anisotropy. In tlris way onc woulcl

obtain inf'orntation at a scale beyoncl the resolution
of the seisnlic ¡nethod.

THB CONCEPT OF THB ''EFFBCTIVB
MBDIUM''

The calrse ol' l¡aterial anisotropy is ¿¡l1.r,¿¡.t,.r sonre

internal structure orr a scale that is srrall to the resolLrtion

of the method applied. This does cven cover the anisotr.o¡ty

ofcrystals: the internal structure is tlre arrangentent ofthc
ions on a 3D-latticc on a scale that is snlall conrparecl to
optical wavelengths (though not srlall to the wavelengths

of x-rays).

Internal structr¡res in geological uredia that can leacl

to anisotropy are shown in the first panel of Fig. l:
orientated cracks, lalnination (periodic sequences of thin

laycrs), parallel l'r'acturcs. orientccl grains, ancl clay
(orientation of'plate-likc ntincrals).'fo arry obscrvation that
cloes not resolve the e lenlcnts ol'thc inter.nal stnrctur.cs, thcse

nrcclia alrpear to t'rc transversely isotropic. i.c., l.rorrrogencous

rvilh an clastic nlatlix as sllclrvlr irr thc second panel.

Since at thc rcsolLrtion ol'accl uisitiolt the
heterogcneclus. i ntcrna l ly, stt'Ltcturccl nt ecl i l¡ln gi vcs r.isç Ltr

the sanrc obsel'vations as a horno_gcneous an isotropic
nrcclir¡nt, \ve cart re¡tlacc the lrcterogeneous rtreclii¡nl in all
lìrrthcl steps ol'clata ¡tloccssirrg ancl interltretation rvith the

t: f fL'c' t ive re¡tlacent cnt ll ecl i uln. Acltn i ttecl ly, an isotro¡t ic

nleclia are ¡norc cliflìcult to clcal rvith than isotlo¡tic onr's,

but the saving in conr¡tlexity outrvcighs this clisaclvantage

by làr: thc origirral heterogcncous lltecliurn is in ntany ca-

scs intractable.

One olicn calls the anisotro¡ty ol'an efltctive nlecliL¡nt

'l¿tlrpalcnt an isotro¡.1y" or "c¡uas i-an isotropy" to cl istitrgu ish

it lionl "irrtrinsic" (or gcnuirre ) anisotropy. 'fhis clistinction
is urrnecessary, atrcl cverr thc ternt "intr.insic anisotropy"
shoulcl bc usccl only in a ¡rragnurtic scnse. A stanclarcl

erarl¡tlc lbr gcrruinc anisotro¡ty arc crystals, bLrt tlrcy owe
lheir anisotropy prccisely to thc olclcrecl intcrnal stnlcturc
of the ions..

-fhe 
tel'rn "intrinsic anisotro¡.1y" scrves ¿t lturltose il. it

is r¡secl to inclicatc anisotlit¡ty clLrc to slructurcs that arc

sevelal ordcrs of llagnitucle belor,v ths resolr¡tion ol'thc
rnethocl. In cxltloration scisntics it is Lrsecl in lhis scnsc:

anisotlopy clcclLrcecl liont fluctt¡ation of'clastic paranleters

on the scale ol'about 30 cnt (the resolr¡tion of thc continuous

vclocity log) is scen in tenlls of'clastic nreclir¡nt tlreor.y,

anisottopy dUc to st[tctLlres on an evell slnaller.scalc (e.g.,

lhe platelets in clay) is callccl "intrinsic".'l-hat this is llot
intended to disregarcl the internal structr¡rc as cause ofthe
anisotropy of clays is obvioLrs: the visLlal core inspection
and thc thill sections of thc sedintentologists arc as

accessible to the seisll ic interpreter as are the continuous
vclocity logs.

In acldition to nlaterial anisotro¡ty, there are cr¡ntlitit¡n,s
rvhelc the ¡troltagation of rvaves is anisotropic even if,the
¡lrediunr is isotropic. Sr¡ch conclitions coulcl bc lloving
coordinatc systeuls sr¡ch as thc propagation ol,soLrncl in air.

or water, either at rest observed fiout a nroving platf'orm,

or in a nroving nlecliunl (wind, curr.ent) observecl fì.ont a

fìxed platf'ornt. The propagation of electronragnetic waves
in plasnras becortres anisotrol.lic uncler. the influence ol an

cxternal ntagnetic field. -fhese ty¡res of anisotropy arc
ot¡tside the sco¡te of this paper.
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EFFECTIVB MEDIUM THEORY IN THE
CONTBXT OF EXPLORATION SEISMICS

This article is concerued with the link between a

sequence of hourogetreous layers and the effective Ilediunl

it can be replaced with. The deductiott of the parameters of

the original heterogeneous mediulrr fì'orrr those of the

replacernent nrediunt rvill be discussed in a conlpanion

article prepared by the author. To place these two aspects

into the context of exploration seisurics, a brief discussion

of the further steps is indicated in Fig. l.
Due to the anisotlopy expressed in the structure of the

elastic matrix of the second panel, wave fionts are not

spherical, and polarization vectors of P-arld S-waves are

not aligned with wave nortnals and wave surface,

respectively (third panel). This leads to observable effects.

A typical observation (one that can be explained only by

anisotropy) is related to two distinct shear wave arrivals

with different polarizatiorr (fourth panel).

The step frolrr structure to elastic stiffness is done by

a theory-lrased algorithnl. Note that in the figure five

cor.rlmon geological causes fbr seisntic anisotropy are

indicated. This list is by no Ineatls exltaustive. This article

concelltrates on one cause only, i.e., on fine layering, and

on the algorithn to cottvert layel sequences into sets of

stiffnesses. The reader should be aware of the non-

uniqueness of this cause: one set of elastic stiffiress rnight

be generated by a variety ofcauses.

Orre lrurpose in observing anisotropy ell'ects is to

deduce frorn them (to invert them for) Llte cuusa of
anisotropy, for instauce, fbl the characterization ol'

reservoirs. This involves several steps:

Figure I - Pqnel l(top); There are ntany causes of
anisotropy. The five causes indicated are, fronl lefì to

right: oriented cracks, fine layering, parallel fractttres,

oriented satrd grairrs, oriented clay tnitrerals. / Pctnel

2: Each ofthe causes leads to a set ofelastic stiffness

tlrat corresponds to "transverse isotropy". / Punel 3:

Wave fronts are not spheres, rays are not perpendicu-

lar to wave fronts, displacemerlt vectors forrn oblique

angles, and there are two distinct shear waves. / Panel

4.'Most observable effects are subtle, with the

exception of the two distinct shear arrivals with
orthogonal polarization.

r05

Isotropic fucKgvtøtri(

Figurc / - Painel I (topo): Exi:;tcm vcirias ccru.scrs parct

ctnisotropia. Cinco sîto indicttd¿ts clcr esc¡uerda ¡tarct a direitct

d o p tr i n e l ; r ctc h cul u r u s o r i c n I q da s ; ct c ct ttl ct n1 e n I o .f ì n o ; ./i" ct t tr -

rcrs purctlelas; grãos de ttrcict orienlctclos; mincruis de urgilu

r¡ricnludr¡s. / Painel 2'. C¿tdq wnu dus c(tttscts levu a um con-

.jtrttlo cle rigidez elcislicu t¡ue corres¡tonde a " isolro¡'siø trans-

versct". / Painel 3: Frentes çle onda não sãr,¡ eslèras, ruio,ç ttão

são perpendiutlctrcs ùs.f|entes cle ondct, vetores de deslocu-

ntentos .fòrmcrm ângulos oblíquos, e existent duas ondas de

cizalhumento tlistinlcts. / Painel 4'. A mair,¡r parte dos elèitos

r¡bservciveis sär,¡ sulis, corn a exceção cle ¿luas chegadas de

c izct l h ant e n to d is t i nt os, c om po l ør i zaçîio or togona l.
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(i) to invert the effects, observed over a limited
acquisition aperture, to the full slowness/
polarization information over a sufficiently large

spatial range,

(ii) to invert the slowness/polarization infolrnation to
the set ofelastic stiffness, and

(iii) to invert the elastic stiffness to the causes.

Such an inversion is irnportant, since it can reveal

information on a scale below the resolution of the seisnlic
method. In the companion article being prepared, the

possibilities and limitations of the last step are discussed,

again only for anisotropy due to layering. It is assumed

that other steps can be done uniquely and with suffìcient

accuracy, and that all other causes of anisotropy can be

excluded. Even under these restrictions the inversion is not
unique. The underlying reason for the difficulty of inversion

is the nature of the forward algorithrn: it is expressed in

terms of averages over certain combinations of elastic
properties. To invert averages in tenrrs of the individual

data is generally not possible. That an inversion, though in

a restricted sense, is possible at all is due to the conrbination

ofseveral averages.

This restriction of the inversion does not lnean that

the effort is in vain. However, to be meaningful, such an

inversion has to be accompanied by outside information.

A possibility would be the restriction of constituent layers

to a few realistic lithologies, or at least to a lirnited range

of elastic parameters for the constituents. The algorithnr

and its restricted inversion allow such lirnitations.

THE FORWARD PROBLEM: THE
PARAMETERS OF THE COMPOUND
MEDIUM IN TERMS OF PARAMETERS OF
THE CONSTITUENTS

This problern was solved several time since it was first
attacked by Bruggeman ( 1937). Postma ( I 955) treated only

stacks ofh.vo isotropic constituents, while Bruggeman ( 1937),

Backus (1962) and Helbig (1958) adrnitted unspecified
numbers of transversely isotropic constituents with vertical

axis and isotropic layers. Schoenberg & Muir (1989) gave

an algorithm based on group theory tllat admitted cury type
and number of constituents. The algorithm proposed in this

article solves the problem of Schoenberg & Muir (1989),

but is derived without recourse to group theory.

The elastic stiffness of the cotrrpound rnediuur can be

derived frorn sirnple thought experiments. A few of these

thoLrght expelirlents are shown in Fig. 2, which shows also

the idea underlying the concept of "effective tlledia": the

uppel part ofeach ofthe four panels shows a representative

block, a cube with a side equal to the period of the layer

sequence, undel different honrogeneous stress-stl'ain states.

Since the cube is not resolved by the seismic method, we

can talk only of the "courpound" strain and stt'ess (global

-, gross -, overall -). The details of the deforrnation are

determined by application of HOOKE's law to the indivi-
dual tensors of the constituetrts and by the rules of
continuity, while the relationship between tlte components

of the corrrpound tensors are related by HOOKE's law for
the cornpound mediunt (the "effective" rnedium). The four
(r'eal or thought-) experitnents can be used to deterrníne

the five stiffnesses of the cornpound mediurn. However, in

this article this concept is used only as the starting point
fbr a general algorithm.

The argr.rrnent in Bruggerrran (1937), Backus (1962),

Schoenberg & Muir (1989) and in the present article is

based on the ol¡servation that in a stack of layers with
welded contact with the normal in 3-direction the strain

corrrponents r,,, e,, aud e,, - those which have no subscript
"3" - are continuous across the interfaces between the layers,

while e,.,, e. and e,, are discontinuous across the interfaces.

Sirnilarly, the stress components o¡r,o:¡ alrd o,,- those with
at least one subscript "3" - are continuolrs across the

interfaces between the layers, while o,,, o,, and o, are

discontinuous across the interfaces.

If the continuous cornponents are homogeneous in

eaclr constituent layer, they are .fixecl throughout the
corrpound rnedium, i.e., they are identical to the
corresponding effective components.'lhe discontinuous
cornponents vqr¡t f¡sn1 constituent to constituent. The
"effective" counterparts of the variable constituent
components are their thickness-weighted averages.

A concise algorithm for the elastic stiffnesses of
layered media

HOOKE's Law for an isotropic media can be
represented in the f'orm

l.o-C.e,

Revista Brasileiru dc (jcúísicu, Vol. t6(2/3), t998
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org=css2€ts 6'tz'= cøa2 Etz

O11 = C11 t11 O33 = C33 t33

Figure 2 - FoLrr typicaI stress-strain states of the layer

sequence (above) and the effective t'rledium (below)

that allows the determination of c jj, cnn, c t¡, and c 
a3,

The remaining stiffness c tj can be determined from

the condition that in the last two situation there is no

"cross-extension"(contraction). The stress-strain

relations below the figures refer to the compound

medium.

Figura 2 - Acima, quatro estágios de esforço/defor-

mação de cantadas e, abaixo, o meio eJetivo que per-

mite a determinação de cr* coo, c,,, crr. A rigidez res-

tante cß pode ser delerntinada da condição na qual

nas duas últintas situações não existe "extensão cru-

zada" (contrøção). As relações de esþrço/deþrma-

ção abaixo das .figuras dizem respeilo ao meio com-

posto.

C : c,, and 1: ô, are the 6x6 stiffness and identity tnatrices,

repectively,

Continuity of stresses across the interfaces requires

that the following components:

e, (:e,,), e, (:e,,), eoÇ2 e,r) (3)

are the same throughout the stack of layers. Similarly,

continuity of stresses requires that the following
components:

o, (:or.,), oo (:orr), o, (: o',.,) (4)

are the same throughout the stack oflayers. Therefore, the

arrays f and v of 'fixed' and 'variable' compolìents are

introduced:

Klaus I{elbig
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By re-arranging the variable (v-) components and the

continuous (f-) components in HOOKE's Law (Eq.(l )), one

can write:

t(C)v: R(C)f , (6)

where L(.) and R(.) are (non-linear) operators on the set of
6x6 matrices. Instead of a general definition, the operators

are defined by example:

l0
0l
00
00
00
00

-ct1 -ct¿ -ct5 0
-c21 -c21 -cx 0
-ci -c\ -cÉ 0
-c\t -cil -c4s 0
-c15 -c,t5 -c55 0
-cK, -c4(, -cs(, I
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R(c):

Note that R(C) - ¿(C): C - I, and thar

I c,, c,, c,, I

det (R(c)): 
I :: l.: ï I

l,aycr-induced Anisotropym

(7)

(8)

i.e., it is the negative of a principal minor of the original
elastic matrix C. Since C is by definition non-singular, all
its pr'incipal minors are larger than zero (Ayres, 1962). Thus

f(C) is invertible, and Eq.(6) can be recast as:

v: Q. f , with Q: [¿(C)]'r R(C). (9)

Note that a re-arrangernent sirnilar to that in going

from Eq.( l) to Eq.(6) can be applied to Eq.(9) to yield:

¿(Q)o:R(Q)a, (10)

If det(¿(Q)) + 0, which can be shown along the sarne lines

as before, Eq,( I 0) can be recast as

o: [¿(Q)] ' R(Q) e , (l l)

and by comparison with Eq.(1) one has:

c: [¿(Q)]', R(Q): [¿ ([¿(c)]. R(c))l 'R(t¿(c)l- R(c))
(t2)

This is rnore than a roundabout way of writing the

stifïness matrix. Consider HOOKE's law in the alternative
form of Eq.(9) written out for each of the r constituents of
a periodic stack of layers:

vU) : Qû)f('), j:l ,,.., fi, ( I 3 )

or, since the fixed components offare constant throughout
the stack,

vu):Q0)f. (14)

The thickness-weighted average of the components

of v are the corresponding effective components for the

compound medium:

- Z h,v,
( l5)Lh,

thus by taking the thickness-weighted average on both sides

of Eq.( l4) one gets:

v(.rr: (vU)): (Q(j)) f : Q(,:10 f(.:1'. (16)

The terrns in the matrix Q are the correct arguments

for the thickness-weighted averages. Depending on their
position in the uratrix, they are either stiffnesses,
compliances, or dimensionless. To obtain the effective
sli//ìness rnatrix, the operators L and R have to be used again,

as described in connection with Eq.(l l):

6krn : [r(Qr,:tn¡1 
r R(Q(,,n) r(c1r,

Ck:tn :[L(ek:1r)] I Â(e(./r):
:t¿ ((t¿,(c)l'' R(c)))l'' R(([¿(c)]-' R(c))).

(t7)

The validity of effective stiffnesses for wave
propagation

In deriving the effective stiffness lnatrix, it was

assumed that the continuous cornponents (cornbined in the

array f) are constant throughout the compound rnedium.
The effective stiffness lnatrix thus applies, in principle, only
to infinitely long wave length. This is acknowledged by
terminology like "quasi-static stiffness matrix", or "long-
wavelengtlr equivalent mediurn" (Backus, 1962), and',...
for wavelengths suffìciently exceeding the thickness of the

layer period". It has also been said that the cornponents of
f are "slowly varying" and those of v "rapidly varying".
This is acceptable for qualitative use, but to give these

expressions a quantitative rneaning, one has to check the
approxirnation inherent in the effective-medium approach
against rigorous solutions of the wave equation for
periodically layered media. lf this is not done, one faces
the dilemrna that the effective medium theory is valid
asymptotically for infìnitely long wavelengths, and the ray
theory in which one wants to use the effective parameters
is valid asymptotically for infinitely small wavelengths.

An analytic solution of the wave equation for a periodic
stack of layers was given by Rytov ( 1956). Four of the five
effective stiffnesses of his solution were asymptotically
equal to the quasi-static solution. lt is likely that the fifth
stiffness would have agreed also after careful recalculation

cl
Ll:

ctt

ctt

uti

v'ctz 0 0 0
czz 0 0 0
cy -l 0 0
cz.t 0 -l 0
czt 0 0 -l
czs000

cr,

c¡u

ctt

Li,

vt'( ,)
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(Rytov had to carry out his calculations by hand), but no

such a recalculation seems to have been published. Rytov

(1956) gave, qualitatively, as validity limit the order of (tan

&fÐ - kIÐ, where k is the wave number and Hthe thickness

ofone period ofthe stack. This expression evaluates to l%o

for kH = 0.32, i.e., for H = 0.05 l'.
A similar calculation was presented by Schoenberg

and Gilbert at the 45th EAEG meeting in Oslo. Nothing

was published except the abstract (Schoenberg & Gilbert

1983). Helbig (198a) investigated the problem for the

propagation of SH waves. ln his examples, the

approximations agreed within a few percent for H = 0.5 1,.

The level of deviation depends on the particular

combination of constituents and on the angle of apefture,

so that a general statement can hardly be expected.

However, for most situations olte slrould be on safe grounds

forH<0.15¡..
Another aspect that might cast the validity of the

effective-medium approach in doubt is the assumption of
periodicity, since truly periodic layer sequences are highly

unlikely. However, this problern is easily solved by

observing that a compotrnd layer of thickness H behaves

precisely as a layer of the replacernent medium with this

thickness. The corresponding thought experiment is

illustrated in Fig. 3. The response of a layer sequeltce

intercalated between two half spaces cannot be

distinguished from that of an intercalated hornogeneous

replacement layer with the effective parameters, if the

probing wavelengtlt is "sufficiently long" (about six times

the layer thickness).

This is particularly significant for problerns like

"blocking of continuous velocity logs". The resolution of
the CVL is about 30 cm, while a typical seismic wavelength

is 60 rn U!'x 50 Hz at v = 3 000 rr/s). A depth range of I 000 
.

m thus corresponds to 3300 (presurnably isotropic) layers

with two paralrreters each. For the calculation of synthetic

seismograms it would be sufficient to have individual

(compound) layers of a thickness of l0 m. The replacernent

of log sections of about 10 m by constant values is called

"blocking". However, simple averaging is not sufficient,

since contrary to expectations the synthetic seismogram

changes with the sarnpling step. The correct compound

layers (or "blocks") can be determined with the algorithrn

just described. If P- and S-velocities are available, the

process results in a sequence of I 00 transversely isotropic

layers with five pararneters each, a reduction in complexity

r09

(measured by the number of parameters to be can.ied) by a

factor or 12.5. lf only P-wave data are available, only
vertically propagating P-waves can be modeled. Blocking
as described above reduces the 3300 velocity data to a mere

roo 
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rnfrnrtely exlended
layerecl medium wilh
lhree consl¡luenls

homogeneous
elfeclive mediunr

arb¡lrary
hâllspace

arbilrary
halfspace

l'igurc 3 - Le Ii: an inl'inite ly extended periodically layered

rnedium is "long-wave equivalent" to a homogeneous

transversely anisotropic "effective medium". Right: a single

period of the Iayer sequence between two arbitrary half
spaces is "long-wave equivalent" to a layer of the effective

medium.

Figura 3 - Na esquerda, um meio estratificado, periódico

e infinito, tem "equivalência de onda longø" a um "meio

eletivo" homogêneo de anisotropia lransversa. Na direita,

o período sintples de uma seqüência de camada entre dois

meio-espaços arbitrários lem "equivalência de onda lon-

ga" a uma cumada de meir¡ elëtivo.

Examples of effective media

The algorithrn described is easily implemented as a

program. As a test, a M^'IHEMATIC¡ function was written

that directly deterrnines Q(C) : [¿(C)]-' R(C) for each of the

constituent layers. The sarne function applied to the effective

Q - the thickness-weighted average of the individualQ - gives

the effective stiffness matrix of the compound medium. This

process allows - within the limits of validity discussed in the

previous section - to determine the effective replacement

medium corresponding to periodic sequence of layers.

The MntnEH¡^'ttc^ function can be similarly used to

determine analytic expressions in terms of symbolic

stiffness. For instance, for transversely isotropic
constituents with vertical axis of symmetry one obtains for

the matrix q{rr)
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The generalized algorithm is transparent and

instructive, but its significance in connection with
geological media is perhaps not as large as in connection

with industrial compound media.

For geophysical problerns the most significant application

remains layering of isotr opic constituents. It may be instructive

to obtain the stiffness directly from the ex¡.,ressions for
transversely isotropic constituents with the specification:

(21)

where p is the shear modulus and 0 is the ratio (vrlvr)'.
One obtains for the corrpollents ofthe effective stiffness

nlatrix of a medium consisting of isotropic layers as:

000
çlt- j"o o ovll

lo o oLt¡

I0;-0 0
v55

I0 0;-0ei5

0 0 0cnn

(t8)

Application of the function to Q(crr): çQ{D¡, the thickness-

weighted average of the individualQ, yields the effective

stiffness rnatrix for the compound medium:

0
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The process has been applied to sequences of lower

symmetry. Though the numerical application is straight

forward, the symbolic results are rather complicated. As

an example, the intermediate matrix Q for a sequence of
monoclinic layers with parallel two-fold axes perpendicu-

lar to the interfaces is given. Even this case is too
complicated for display, unless all constituents are rotated

about the 3-axis to rnake co. : 0,

- cl, ^ ct:czs c,ct-ì cn--f ì 0e:tj ul] Ltl

: (ap(l-e))+

l

- I l,i{í. -'lLri'|.LtJ -Lij

(o/p)

_ (r-2e)
(o/p)

1

(l/p)
(22)

c,lL*'t : (fr)

cll "' :.'ll*u - 2 c,',1,*' - (2p(l-2e))+ (l-20):)

Two observations can be made imrnediately by
inspection of Eq.(22):

I ) If p is the sarne throughout the sequence, then crr:
coe, c,: ctt, ctz: crr, i.e., the effective medium is
isotropic even if 0 varies:
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This result nright be surprising, but has little
significance for seisrnic applications.

2) lf 0, the squared ratio of S- to P-waves, is the sanre

throughout the sequence, then two additional

equations hold: c,.,: crr-2 css, and c,, (c,,- 2 c,,o):

c,r(c,.+ 2 c,,,,), thus there are only three instead of
five degrees offleedonl. In this and other texts, such

media are called K-rnedia. In a K-nledium the center

of curvature of the wave front of cornpressional

waves in the vicinity of the axis of syrnmetry lies

in the origin (Krey & Helbig, 1956), i.e., it does

not differ from that for an isotropic medium. In rnost

geological sections the ratio is constrained to a
rather narrow range, so that the conditions for a K-

medium are nearly satisfied.

The elastic stiffiless for a K-mediunl are

ill

processing. This appears to be the single rnost irnportant
reason why "isotropic" processing and interpretation are,

in general, sufficient. Note that over the range of nearly
spherical slowness surface also the direction of the p-ray

and direction of the P-displacernent are nearly that of the

nonnal to the P-lrolrt (tlre slowness direction).

It goes withoLrt saying that for "nou-standard"
acquisition (refraction seismics, VSP with large offset, well-
to-well seismics, and particularly shear-wave seismics) the

K medium does not afford any simplification.
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The ratio cuu/crr, or rather the number r/(coulc,,)-l :
v.,,/r.u - I expressed in percent, is often called the "shear-

wave anisotropy". For Iayer-induced anisotropy there is no

limit to this ratio other that it must be at least unity.
However, for reasonable fluctuations of the shear modulus,

the number remains rnodest (compare Fig. a).

The velocity of P-waves in horizontal direction in a
K-mediurn can deviate significantly from the velocity in

vertical direction and thus indicate a sizeable "P-wave
anisotropy". The fact that over a cone of30o about the axis

of symmetry the wave surface (and the slowness surface)

approximate very closely a sphere centered at the origin
means that this anisotropy cannot be detected by surface

observation of P-waves with standard offsets. Conversely,

anisotropy due to lamination with a small fluctuation of q
does not influence standard seismic data acquisition and

Figure 4 - Slowness surfaces of K-media corresponding to

stacks with two equally thick constituents and 0: l/3. The

pararneter in the upper right of each panel is the ratio of the

two shear stiffnesses.

Figura 4 - Superfícies de vagarosidade da nédia-K
correspondendo ao entpilhamento com dois constituintes

de mesma espessura e 0: I/3. O parâmetro indicqdo no

lado direito superior de cadaJìgurq é a'razão de duas ri-
gidez cle cizalhamento

0.3

0.2

0.1 02 03 0.4 0.5 0.6 07
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CONCLUSIONS

Any larninated medium, i.e., one that is layered on a

scale below the resolution employed, can be replaced by

an effective medium which is less heterogeneous than the

original rnedium. If the layering is periodic, the effective

mediurn is hornogeneous.

The elastic paralxeters of the effective compound

medium are functions of the elastic pararrreters of the

constituents, but not simple averages. A matrix algorithrn

is proposed that allows to regard thern as "generalized

averages": a function is applied to the stiffness rnatrix,

thickness-weighted arithrnetic averages are taken, and then

the inverse function is applied to the averaged nlatrix to
obtain the stiffhess rnatrix of the effective medium. The

process works with any type of constituents and should be

of interest to material sciences with respect to larlinates as

plywood.

Though geological rnedia rnay be anisotropic even

without layering, tlle most irnportant application of the

algorithm in geophysics is based on layering of isotropic

constituents. The effective nratrix of a compound mediunl

consisting of isotropic constituents has two iurportant
properties: if all constituents have the same shear stiffiress,

the compound medium is isotropic, and if all constituents

have the same ratio of S- to P-waves, the behavior of P-

waves in the vicinity of the axis does not differ significantly
from that in an isotropic mediuur,
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LAYER-INDUCED BLASTIC ANISOTROPY - PART I:
FORWARD RELATIONS BETWEBN CONSTITUBNT PARAMETERS

AND COMPOUND MEDIUM PARAMETBRS

Anisotropy of solids is dLre to their internal

structure, ancl one of tlre sirr¡rlest internalstrr¡ctLlres

is "larnination", i.c., layering orr a scale snlaller than

the rvavelengths. Anisotropy due to layering can

be analytically described. 'fypical exantples of
larninated nledia are industrial lanlinates (plywood,

resinated paper or textiles as substratunl for
electronic clevices, etc. ), and, autong the geological

nledia, schists, phyllites, gneiss, clays, and so on).

Packages of secl imentary layers can often be

regarded as lanlinated contpound ntedia. If such a

layering can bc ap¡rroximated by a strictly periodic

sequence ol layers, the properties of the

honrogeneoLrs conrpound ntediunt alc those of a

single layer-periocl, a "fìrndantentaI santple".

The elastic palanleters of a layered corrrpouncl

rrrediunr can be expressed in ternts ofthose ofthe
constituents. 'lhis is easily done by a sequence of
thouglrt experinrents, where the globul stress, and

thus the "el'fective stifÏtesses", of the fìlndalrrentaI

sanrple under cl ifferent globul strains are

deternrinecl . [Jowever, a ntolc fr¡ ndarlrental
approach that ap¡rlies to thc errtirc elastic ntatrix

was already inrplicit in the fi rst publishecl

investigation of the problem (Bluggeman, 1937).

A sinlilar idea was independently advanced by

Backus (1962), to whom the resulting algorithm is
general ly attlibLrted.

This idea can be seen as a refbrnlulation of
Hooke's law: instead of expressing the contponents

of the stress tensor in ternrs of the contponents of
the strain tellsor, one expresses the "variable"
components of both tensors in ternts of their "fixed"
counterparts, where the fixed components al'e those

that rnust be continuor.ls across the Iayer interfaces.

The nratrix of elastic stifïless is, in this fbrmulation,

replace d by a nratrix with conrponents of dif ferent

dinrensions (clinrensionless or rvith the ditnension

of either stifÏless or compliance). The modified
l-looke's law for the courpound mecliunr is obtained

by taking the weighted averages of both sides. Since

in this fbrnlulation the independent variables are

collstant, the averaging on the r'.h.s. applies only to

the corrrponents of the lnatrix. This means that

nratrix conrporlents ofthe constituents are precisely

those that can be averaged to obtain the

colres¡tonding matrix conlponents of the cornpound

nlediunl.

To obtain the effèctive coruponents of the

genuine stiffness ntatrix of the corrrpound rnediurn,

one has on ly to re-write Hooke's law for the

conrpound nrediunr in standard fornt. In simple ca-

ses this can be easily done by hand, but in rlore
coutplicated cases a txatrix uranipulation progl'aln

is to be pref'erred.

Tlre algorithnr.just described works with ar.¡,

ty¡re of layers, even triclinic ones. For geophysical

applications, the most interesting type of
lamination is that with isotropic constituents. Even

if individual geological layers can be treated as

isotropic, a sequence of layers shou ld be

anisotropic. This is indeed so, but fbr constituents

with a narrow range of Poisson ratios the resulting

anisotropy does not affect the propagation of
compressional waves within a relatively wide
aperture (-30") about the nonnal to the layers.

Thus this type of anisotropy is significant for
shear-wave seisrrrics, fbr refraction seismics, and

for well-to-well seismics, but can be neglected in

standard reflection seislnics.
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